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rt subscribers order the discontinuanceof their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them until
all arrearagesare paid.

If subscribers neglect or refuse to take theirnewsP-
apers from the office to which they are directed, they are
responsible until they hav^ settled the bills and ordeTed
them discontinued

Intbirat.

DR . JOHNSON,
Et.,,OLIATIBS.C:63EL.M

LOCK HOSPITAL.
Has discovered the most certain, speedy

and effootnalremellyin theiworid Tor
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE -

REMIT IN SIX TO TWXLVI HOURS.
NO Mercury or/lA:moue Drugs.

Air A CORN WAIIRANTRD, OR NO CHARON, IN PROM oza TO
TWO DAYS lit

Weakness of the Back or Limbs, Strictures, Pains In.
the Loins, Affections of the Kidneys and Bladder, Organic.
Weakness, Nervous Debility, Decay of the Physical Pow-
ers, Dyspepsia Languor, Low Spirits, Confusion of Ideas:
palpitation of the,lleart,Timidity, Tremblings,Dimness oh
light or Giddiness, Disease of the StomachAffections of
the Head, Throat, Nose or Skin—those terrible disorders
arising from the indiscretion or SolitaryHabits of Youth—-
those dreadful anddestructive practices whichproduce
constitutional debility, render marriage impossible, and
destroy both body and mind:

E:=11
Youngmen especially who have become the victims ol

solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which,
annually sweeps to an untimely grave thopertuds of young
men of the most exalted talent and-brilliant intellect, who
mightotherwise have entranced listening Senateswith the
thunders ofeloquence, or waked to ocelacy Wallah% lyre,,
may call withfull confidence. . .

Immmo
Marriedpersons,or those contemplatingmarriage, being.

aware of physical weakness, should immediately commit
Dr. S., and berestored to perfecthealth.

ORGANIC WEMENM.
/mmediatay Owed andfuil VigorBatumi

He who places himself under the care of Dr. d.. may
religiously confidein his honor as a gentleman, and con
dentiyrely upon his skill as a.physician.

Age OThce No. 7 SouthFrederickstroet, Baltimore, d.,
on the lefthand side going from Baltimore street; 7 d
from the corner. Be particular in observing the nanq
and number, or youwill mistake the place. Be particular,
for ignorant, TriflingQuadra, with false names, or Paltry
Humbug Certificates,attracted by the reputation of Drt
Johnston, lurk near.

AU letters must containa Postage Stamp,to useon the
enly.

•DR. JOHNSTON -

Da. Jonserroxmember of the Royal Cottage of Surgeon '
London, graduate from one of the mosteminent Collegesu I
the D. States, and the greater part of whose lifehas heel.
spent in the Hospitals of London, Parts, Philadelphiaandelsewhere, has °Elected some of the mostastonishing cures
that were everknown. Many troubled with ringing In the
earl and head when asleep, great nervousness, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness, with frequent
blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of mind
were cured immediately

TARE PARTICULAR NOTICE
Dr. J. addressee all those erne having injuredthem

selves by private and improper indulgences, that acre
and solitary habit which ruins both body and mind, un
kiting themfor either business or society.

These are some of the sad andmelancholy effects pro-
duced Sy early habits of youth, viz : Weakness of the
Sackand Limbs, Pains la the Head, Dimness of Sight;Loss of MuscularPower, Palpitation of the Heart, Dyapep-
sia, Nervous Irritability, Derangement of the Digestive
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Consump-
tion, Ste.

rrlrmgl
Mentally, the tearful effects onthe mind are moot! tobe

dreaded ;—Loss of Memory, Confusion, of Ideas, Depree
sion of Spirits, Evil Forebodinge, Aversion toSociety, Self-
distrust, Love of Solitude, Timidity, &e., are some, of th e
evil effects.

Thousands of persons ofall ages, can nowjudge whatlt
the cause orthedr declining health, losing their vigor, be
coming, weak, pale, nervousand.emaciated, have a singut
Jarappearance about the eyes, (lough,and symptoms a
consumption.

YOUNG MEN
who have injured themselves by a certain practice, in
dulged in when alone—a habit frequently learned from
evil companions, or at school, the effects of which are
nightly felt, even whenasleep, and if not cured, renders
marriage impossibleand destroys both mind and body
h ould apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hopo of his country,
the darling of his parents, should be snatched from all
prospects and enjoyments of life by the consequences of
deviating trom the path of nature, and indulging in a
certain secret habit. Such persons must, before content
plating

MARRIAGE.
effect that a sound mind and body arethe most neat)
nary requisites to promote connubial happiness. ' Indeed
without these, thejourney through life becomes a weary
pilgrimage ; the prospect hourly darkens to the view ;
the mind becomes shadowed with despair, and lined with
the melancholy reflection that the happiness of another
baronies blighted with our own.

Dn. Joluisrows INVIGORATIITG REMEDY FOR
ORGANIC WEAKNESS

By this great and important remedy, Wealmess of the
Organsare speedily cured, andfull vigorrestored.

Thoueands of the most nervous and debilitated who
had lost all hope, have been Immediately relieved. Al
Impediments to r arriage, Physical or MentalDisquah*
ashen Nervous Trembling, Weakness or Exhaustion of
the most fearlblkind, Speedily Med.

VIVM:VMII'
The many thousands cured atthis Institution within the

last twelve years, and the numerous important &nistaOperations performed by Dr. J., 'witnessed by the re
porters of thepapers, and =4 other persons,notices of
which have appeared again and again beforethe nubile,besides his standing as a gentleman of character andre-,
'possibility, is a sufficient guarantee to the afflicted

DlSissmv OF ESEPRIIDENCE.—When the misguided and
imprudent votary of pleasure finds he 'has imbibed the
seeds of thispainftddisease, it too often happens that an
ill-timed sense ofshame or dread of discovery deters him
from applying to those who, from education and re-'potability can alone befriend turn, delaying till thecoostiutional symptoms of this' horrid disease make theirappearance, affecting the head, throat, nose, akin, Mt.,
progressing on with frightfulrapktity, till death puts a
period s ahis dreadful sufferings by sending him to "that
bourne from whencenotraveller returns.?' It is a melan-
choly footthat thousands fall victims to this terribleiths-ease, owing to the unskilfulnessof ignorantpretenders,
who, by the use of that deadly poison, mercury ruinthe
constitution and make the residue of lifemiserable

lb Strangers—The Doctor's Diplomas hang in hisoffice.oar Letters must contain a Stamp to UB on thereply.
Jar Remedies sent by Mall.
apriffdasw
jar No. 7 SouthFrederick street, Baltimore-

-lv

I'~lE w
FAMILY DRUG STORE.

I HE UNDERSIGNED HAS OPENED'
A_ a Wholesale and Retail Drug andPrescription Store,in the Iron Front Builning, Nb. 128 Market street, latelyoccupied by Mr. Eby, wenre can be lbund an (Hifi renew

stock of Fresh and Pure Drags, Perffimery, Sou. .00A1OIL, COAL OIL LAMPS, Burning Fluid, Ale shol PatentMetnelnea, Stationery, Fancy Artioles, &c., &c. Wehave theagency for the sale of Kline's Celebrated Arti-ficial Teeth, to Which we would invite the attention ofDentists.
By strict attention to business, and desire to please,we respectfully ask a share of Public Patronage._

G. W. MILES.N. B.—Prime Havana Began and Tobacco constantlyon hand.
aprfklly

FRANK A; BILITRRAY,
Ouecessor Pierkil4),

LIVERY -& EXCHANGE:.STABLEI
THIRD STREET BELOW - 4 C T, •

APING purchased the intere4 of-4 J.j_j Q. ADAMS in the establishment, and made large
&datums to the stock, the undersigned is prepared to
accommodate the publicwith SummonHolm for saddleor carriage purposes,aod with every variety ofVRHICLIIB
of the latest and most approved styles, on reasonable.terms.

PLEASURE PARTIES will be tteeoMptedatedWith Omni-buses at short notice.CARRIAGES AND OHNITIOSES FOR FUNERAL (=A-STONS will be furnished, accompanied. by carefulandobliging drivers.
He invites en inspection of his Steck, satisfied that it isfully equal to that at any other establielnient of the kind'In town. MARLA. MURRAY.

BRANCH STABLE
The undersigned hai; opened a branch of his "LIV.ERYand EXCIVANGE STABLE," hi the buildings lately mem.led by A. Barr, in Fourth Week opposite the Bethel,here he is prepared to accommodate the public withORBM3 and VEHICLES,at all tinuis,,_oarnannnahle tepas.'stook is large and vartadoi4d will're thnimend itselfliedtt-rdnitial AaniTCl4Yd.
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HELMBOLD'S

GENUINE PREPARATION
HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for tho Bladder. •
HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for the Kidneys.
HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for the Gravel. ,

HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for the Dropsy.
HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for Nervousness.
HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for Loss of Memory. -
HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for Dimness ot Yisaa.
11411BOLD'S BUCHU for DifficultBrcat:tiag.
HELMBOLD'S BUCHUfor Weak Nerves.
HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for GeneralDebility
HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for Universal Lassitude. -

• HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for Horrorof Dise
HELMBOLD'S MIMIfor Hight:Sweats.
HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for Wakelubiess;
HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for Dryness of the Skin.
HELMBOLD'SBUCHU for Eruptions.
HELMBOLD'SBUCTIU for Pain in the Back.--`
ILELMBOLD'S BUCHU for Heaviness of theEyelids, withTemporary Suffusionat dloss of Sight. '
HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for Mobility and Restlessness,with Want ofAttention and Horrorof Society.HELMBOLD'S EUCLID for Obstructions. .
BELMBOLD'S BUCHU for Excesses arising from India-

' eretion; and alt diseases of
FEMALES, FEMALES;PEMALK.S.FEMALES, FEMALES FEMALES

TAKE NO MORE'PILLS,
TAKE NO MORE PILLS,

THEY ARE OF NO AVAIL.
THEY ARE OF NO AVAIL.

Use HELEIBOLD'SEXTRACT BUCHUforall complaints
Incident to thesex: • '

No Bluntly Should.Be Without HI
TAYENO MORES aLSAII or Injurious and Unpleasant

Medicine for Unpleasant and Dangerons Diseases.Use TIELMBOLDIS EXTRACT EDGED for ExCesses
arising from habits indulgedin

. • .

By Young and Old.And ler diseases arising from HabitsofDissipation -. It re..
moves.all improper discharges,, and will restore the pa-tient in a short time to a state of Health andPurity.

Use HELMBOLD'S. EXTRACT:BUCHU for Diseases and
Affections of the mostDistressing Character.

Use HELMEOLD'S EXTRACT straw for all Affectionsand diseases of the . • .

Ali zee 1Fa luaus.

Dyspepsia Remedy DELAWARE = MUTUAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANT

&RI Corner of :Thirdand Walnut Streets,DK DARIUS _HAM'S
BILELADELP_HIA..AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT..

This Medicine has been used by the publicfor sin years,
with increasing favor., It, is recommended to Cure,
- Dyspepsia, Bercroueness, Hart-Burn, Colic Pains,

• Wind in the Stennach, or Pa ns in the Bowe
Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney Com-

plaints, Low Spirits- Ddirizon
Tremens, IntempLranc.e. . .

DRIILATIES, ELBE/a/LIR% lav GORATBS,
• WILL Nor INTORICATS OR &WPM,

AS A MEDICINE it is quick andeffectu-
al, curing the most aggravatiag cases o Dyspepsia,

Kidney Complaints; and all other derange ent• of the
Stomach and Bowels, ina speedy manner.

;INCORPORATED: 1835
,MARINE _INSUItiuNcES: on Vessels.

Caigo.andlveight teat parti of the World.- INLANDINS,UR.ANCRiI on Goods ,by Rivers, Canals`;ekes andlLitnd Carriages to all parts of the Union.
CBEINSURANCES. n Nerchandize generally, and on

Stores, MwoßingHouees, &c. •
ASSENTS- OF THE COMPANY Noyember 184, 1858$698,804 10.

November 10, 1858. •
The Board of Directors have this day declared a diVi:

dend of SIX PREVENT:I.n Olieh, on the-Capitsl Stock
and SIX P.ERCENT„onthe Scrippf the Cotapanyipay-
ahlo on arid:fterpit' the proximo. - ; • -

They have ribs° declared a Scrip DivideridofTWßETTY- 1
FIVE PER CENT. on-the Original Stock, and on the'
Earnest Premiums for the year ending October 312 111,58,,Certificates for which will be issued to the parties en--;
titledto the.s amO, onand after the first of December. 2

It will instantly revive the' most melanciu ly and
drooping spirits, and restore the weak, nervous at d sicx.
ly to health, strength and vigor.

Persons who;from the injudicious use of liquors, have
become dejected, and their nervous systems shattered,
constitutions broken doWn, and subject to that horrible
curse to humanity, the 11ELMIUM nenn.ws,,will, almost
immediately, feel the happy, and healthy invigorating
efficacy of Dr. Ham's Invigbrating ' - • • .

WHAT IT WILL DO. . ;

Jar Preamble and Resolution adopted by the Board.
WIIERIL% yie increased means of the Companyarising

fratn.Vrofits, and which will he derived from the in
creased Capital Stock Under' the litte atheridments td the
Act of Incorperation; render the-further. continuance of
the,Rnarantee Capital unnecessary, therefore be it—-
' Remised, nit the Charades; 'Capital be discontinued;

and the Notes representing the same be delivered.up to
the =kora thereof, as amass the Risks taken during the
tSiod'enibraced insaid Notes shall have determibed.

Doan.—One wine glass full as often as necessary
One dose will remove allliad Spirits: '
,One dose will sure Heart-burn. .
Three doses will cure Indigestion.
One dose -will give you a Good Appetite.
One dose will stop the distressing pains ofDyspepsia.One dose will 'remove the distressing and disagreeable

effects ofWind or Flattdenee, and,at soonas the Stomach
receives the Invigorating Spirit, the distress's,/ load and`all painful-feelings "will be removed.

One dose willremove the.most distressing pains ofCello,
either in the stomach or bowels.

, - ; • : DIRBOTORS.-

D

William Martin, Jamie O. Hard, 'WHHinnEyre,Jr.-
TempHi'flealf, -, ' Theo. nudging, Tames Torment,
Edmund-A. Ponder, r. B. M.,Husten, J.B.APParland, •
aohriv. -- mtiiii,-- ' - Hugh'Craig,' '- • W.V. Ludwig,'
Robert-8=1.014. : P. APINALn, ; Thomas 0; Hand,
John-lt. Penrose, CharlesKelley, °Shutt PEyre,CleorgeO.LefUer ' ' - BataneladEtekes,- Jacob P. Jones,.EdwardDatlingion; Henry Sloan,; J.T.Logan,Pitt'g
11: Jrnies'Briike, TimesTiaquiirt 'D: T. Mervin,
J. P.,,Penia-ton, '

'.. ''— -,
.• .B. Semple, . e

.
,

. WALLIAN MARTIN„ esident.
''; -•'',', - THOMAS O.HAND, TicePresident.
HENRYLYLBIFEH.' Secretary. , -Urinary Organs,

Whether existing in
Haleor Female, •

from whatever cause originating, and no matter of

Afew doses willreutoveall obstructions in-the KidneY,
Bladder or Urbtary Crgans. - . •Persons whoare .seriettsly. afflicted 'with any KidneyComplaints' are Beamed speedy relief...by a' dose or two,
and a radical cure by the use ofono or two bottles.

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION:
Demons who, from dissipatitigtoo much over night., andfeel the evil effects ofpoisonous liquors, in violent, head.

aches, sicknas at stomach, weakness,- giddiness, SM.,
willfind one dose will remove all bad feelings.

Ladies ofweakand sickly constitutions,should taka the
Invigorating Spirit three times a day ; it will make them
strong, healthy and happy, remove all obstructions and
irregularities trom themenstrual Organs, andrestpre thebloom of healthand beautyto the carewornface.

During pregnancy it will be found an invaluable medi-
cine to remove disagreeable sensations at Die stomach;

The undersigned, as agent for the above Company,ispeeptireittizi makeinsurances on all desdriptionf of pro.
,party-on the most ,liberal terms.

jeulEkikarlk WH,LIAIIf BUEHLER,
• -.- . . • • Haril3burg, Pa.How LioteStantling.

All of the above diseases and symptoms admit of.the
same treatment, sad may originitude from the samecane. B'CE A-VE'S

READ•! READ ! READ ! READ ! HOLLAND B ITTERS.- -
lINLMBOLD'S 81/CHU is safe,and pleasant in tasteand odor, but immediate in Its action.
Personally apPeared before me, an Alderman of the

City of Philadelphia, H. T. Helmbold, Chemist, who be-ing duly sworn, does say, that his preparation containsno, Narcotic, Mercury, or injurious drug, but is purelyVegetable. H. T.. 1 LMBOD
Sole Manafacturer.

Sworn and subscribed before me, tbis 28d day of Novettber, 1854. WM. P. HIBBARD, alderman.Price 81 per bottle, or six for $5, delivered to any ad-dress.

All the proprietor asks is a trial, and to induce this, hahas put up the Invigorating Spirit in pint bottles, at 50
cents, quarts SI. •

THE CELEBRATED-111OLLAND REMEDY 'FOR

General Depot; 4g Water street, N. Y. ,Wholesale Agent, Philadelphia, D. YOTT, it CO. and
for sale in Harrisburg by C. A. Bannvart, D. W. Gross At
Co. and. C. K. Keller, and by all Druggists everywhere.

jel4-lowly

DYSPEPSIA,
DISEASE 'OF THE KIDNEYS

JU D SON' S
LIVER COMPLAINT:

WEAKNESS OF ANY KIND,
FEVER AND AGUE,A Trial Costs but.aDollar—Try it, .andbe convinced of itsefficacy. And it is accompanied

by reliable and responsible Certificates from frofessori
of MedicalColleges, Clergymen and others.'Prepared by - IL T. REMBOLD,' *. •

Practical and Analytical Chemist,
' 104 South Tenth Street, below Chestnut,

• Philadelphia.
NEPHESARY Ceunox.--Should unprincipled Dealers tryto palm offanotber article, which pays a betterprolitand

is worthless. •

Mountain Herb . Pills.
inventor and manufacturer of 'lnd-

-11 son's Mountain Herb Pills,".heA spent the greater
part of his life in travelling, haying visited neatly every
country in the world spent layer six- years anion
the Rocky Mountains and of Mexico, and Itwas thus that
the "Mouivrafiv Brum *Pula" were discovered. A very
inierestingAccountofLis adventures there, you
in our Almanac and Pamphlet.

It is an established fact,-.that all diseases arise f't:oni
IMPURE BLOODS.

:my -forma yr- u
mattergets mixed with it, it is once distrbuted to

every organ of the body. Every nerve feels the poison,
and all the vital organs quickly complain. The stomach
will not digest the food perfectly. The liver ceasea to
secrete a - sufficiency of bile. The action of the heart is
Weakened, and so the circulation is feeble. The lungsbe
come clogged with the poisonous matter ; hence a cough
—and all from a slight impurity of the fountain-head of
file—the Blond.I As.lf youhad thrown_ some earth, for
instance, in a pure spring,from whichran a tinyrivulet-
in a few minutes the whole course of the streact;be,

'comes disturbed and discolored. Asquickly does impure
blood fly to every part, and leave its sting behind. All
the passages become obstructed, and unless the obstruc-
tion is removed, the lamp of lifesoon dies out.

These pillsnot only purify the blood, bntregenerateall
the secretions of the body, they are, therefore,unrivalled
'ass,

And the irariens iffeetione consequent 4ona disordered
STOMAC,II OR idITER,

Bitch .ai -Indigestion, Acidity 'of the" Stomach, Colicky
Pains, Hearthurns,Loss of Appetite, Despondency, Cos-
tiveness, Blind and Bleeding Piles. In all Neryous,
'Rheumatic, and Neuralgic Affections, it has in numerous
instances proyed highly beneficial, andbothers effected
dclectded•clire.

ARK MR EIELMBOLVR.EirRACT, 811C4.13. _---T-A.RE- bIaER
aMtla GUAR/kMin9

styisaelirtlCV-DIPAIMPtitaxeMR-4.-Ee
brated Rolland Professor, 'Boethave. Its reputation a$home'produced Its introduction here, the demand com-
mencing with those uf the Fatherland nattered over the
face of this mighty country, many of whom brought with
them and handed down the tradition of its value. It is
now offered lo the American public, blowing that ifs truly
wonderful medicinal virtues must be acknowledged..
it in particularly recommended to those persons whoseconstitutions may have titan impaired by the continuous

use ofardent spirits, or other forms of dissipation. Gen-
erally instantaneous m effect, it Buds its way directly to
.the seat of life; thrilling' and quickening every nerve,
raising up the drooping spirit, and, in, fact, infusing now
health and vigor inthe system.

Sold by D. W. Gross & Co.,and all Druggists every-
wbere.

Cut this out--send or call for it,land avoid exposure
and Itutiosltion. aull.-daw3m '

I~OFFgT~I3
LIFE PILLSANDPHOENIX BITTERS.r 'HESE MEDICINES finve now been bo-

fore the publicfar a period of THIRTYYEARS, andduring that time have .malntainuln highcharacter in al-most every part of the Globe;for their-extraordinaryand immediate power of restoring perfect health toper-
' sons suffering under nearly every kind of disease towhich the humanframe is liable; •Thefollowing areamong the distressing variety of hi-
man diseases in which the

VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES
Are well known to be Infallible.

DYSPEPSIA,by thoroughly dnansingthe firstand
second stomachs, and creating 'a flow of pure healthy
bile, instead of the stale and acrid, kind ; FLATU-LENCY, Loss ofAppetite, Haratburn, Headache, ReM-lessnoss, 111-Temper, Anxiety, Languor and Melancholy,which are the general symptoms of Dyspepsia, will:Yap.
iSh, as a natural consequence of its cure.

COSTIVENESS,by cleansing the whole length of
the intestines with a solvent process, and without
lance; all violent purges leave the bowels costive within
two days. .

FEVERS ofall kinds, by restoring the blood to :a
regular circulation, through. the process ofrespiration insuch cases, and the thoroughsolution ofall intestinal ob.,
struction in others. •

The LIFE MEDICINES, have been known to cureRUFXMA.T.IBII.I permanently in three weeks andGOUT in half that time, by removing iocalinilammutioni,from the muscles and ligaments of the joists.
DROPSIBS of all kinds, by freeingand strengthen-

ing the, kidneys andbladder; they operate most delight-
fully on these. important organs, and hence have everbeen found a certain remedy for the worst cases of
GRAVEL,

Also 'WORMS, by dislodging from. the turnings .ofthe bowels the.slimy matter to .which these creaturesadhere.
SCURVY, ULC.EJES, and IN,VETERATE

SORES, by the perfect purity wbichthese LIFAIMEMLCINL9give to the blood, and all the humors. .
SCORBUTICERUPTIONS and BAD COMPLEX

lONS, by then' situateeffect mion the fluids that feed
the skin, and the morbid state. of which occasions all'eruptive complaints, sallow, cloudy, and other die-agree-able complexions.

The use of these. Pills for aiverY short time will effect
an entire cure ofSALT RHEUM' anda striking im-
provetnent in the clearness of the skin. COMMON
COLDS and INEL'UENEA. will always be cured by.onodose, or by two in the worst cases:

PILES.—The original proprietor -of these medicines,.
Was cured ofPiles, of 35 yearsstandingby the uscfof theLIFE MEDICINES alone. - -* ' '

FEVER AND AGIT/M.l4g tIM; sdourge. of the
Western country, these Medicineiswilrbe Sound a safo,speedy, and certain remedy. Otherßedieitats hive the
system subject toe return ofthe itibease—acurs by these
Medicines is pertrianent.-TBY THEM, BE sATIsFiBb,AND BE CURED.

. BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COM-PLAINTS.--Ginntaa, Ossuary, Loss or Ammar., aridDr SEAMS or Przates—the Medicines haVe been usedwith dimmest beneficialresults in cases of this descrlp-tion Evil and Scrofula, in its worst forms,Yieldsto the mild yetpowerful action of theseremarkable Medi-cines. Night Sweatspoleervous Debility, Nervous Coin-plaints of all kinds, Palpitation of the Heart, Painters'Colic, are speedily cured.
ME.B.CUBIAL DISEASES...-Persons whose

constitu ions have become impaired by the injudiciOus
use ofMercury, will find these Medicines a perfect mike,
as they never fail to eradicate from the system, all the
effects ofMercury, infinitelysoonerthan the mostpower-
ful preparations ofSarsaparilla. •

Prep tared and sold by W. B. MOFFAT, '
335 Broadway, New-York.Forsale by all ,Druggists: jyßl.dawly

COAL OIL 1 COAL OIL 1.1 . COAL OIL! 1COAL OIL I COAL OIL 11 :COAL OIL! IICO:4,011,1 COAL OIL! 1 .COALOIL! 1 1
. ,COAL OIL I COAL'OIL ! COAL OIL II 1

COAL OIL LAMPS ! COAL OIL LAMPS ! !

COAL 01LLAMPs! coAL'OLL LAMPS!'!COAL OIL LAMPs! COAL viz -LAMPS! !COAL OIL LAPS! COAL OIL LAMPS! !

Hand, Stand, Bracket,lHanging and Side Lamps
Hand, Stand, Bracket, Hanging and side Lamps IIHande,Stamd, Bracket, Hanging and Bide Lamp I I IHandi"Stand, Bracket,' Banging and Side Lmx,pel I I

Beautiful and Very Cheap 1
Beautiful and Very Cheap:!
Beautiful and Very Cheap !

Beautiful and Very Cheap I
k,Lamixs•chtuaged to,btanCoel O. All the CoalOiland
Lamps Bold by Mt are warranted fe give entire satisfy
lion: Please Ball and see them:-

D. W. &RIMS& CO., •
Wholesale and RatallPruggists, Market,sta'?fterep2s4milatw

NOTlCE.—Whoeverexpects tofind this a beverage will
be disappointed ;.but to the sick, weak and low spirited.It will prove a grateful aromatic cordial, possessed of
ofsingular remedial properties.

READ CAREFULLY!GORE FOR BILIOUS DISEASES;
Liver Complaint, Sick Headache, &o. This Anti-Biliou
Medicine expels from the blood the hidden seeds of dia•

ease, and renders all the fluids and secretions pure and
flnentAlearing and resuseitatinttbe vital organs.

Pleasant indeed, is it to us, that we are able to place
within yourreach, a medicine like the "Moue rain Hen
Pins," that willpus threat* to the afflicted parts, turiingh
the blood and fluids of the body, and cause the Sufferer
to brighten with the flush.of beauty and health.

The Henuinehighly concentrated Bcerhave's HollandBitters is put up in half-pint bottles only, andretailed atONE DOLIAR per bottle, or sixbottles for FIVE Dorcas.The great demand for this truly celebrated Medicinehisinduced Man'," imitations; which the public should guard
against purchasing.

4irßoware of Imposition. See that our name is onthelabel of every bottle youbuy.
Sold by Druggists generally. Itcan beforwarded by

Express to most poiats....Indson's Pills are the Best, .Remedy in exist-
encefof•the following-Complaints: •

' . 'lnward:Weakness,
Coughs,' -- • 7 - Fever and signs; Liirer Complaints,
Colds, Female CompLaints,Lowness oTSpirits,
Chest Diseases, Headaches, . Piles,
Costiyeness, Indigestion, Stone and Gravel,
Dyspepsia, Loftus:mesa, - Seeundary Aiyirp-
DatrrhsFs Inflammation, toms., s

SOLE PROPRIETORS,
BENJAMIN PAGE, JR. & CO,

MAN UPA CT IJAIN G

Pharmaoeutists and Chemists.
PITTSBURG, PA.

For sale. in the- city of Harrisburg by D. W. Gauss &

Co. • septl-dawly. '
.

OBEAT FEMIMI3.MEDICINE I
Females who value health.should never ,be without

these Pills. They purifythe blood, remove obstructions
of all kinds, cleanse theskin of, all,pimplesand blotches,
and bring.therich color of health to the pale cheek.

%/4- The.Plants and Herbs of, which, these, Pills are
made, were discovered m aivery surprising way among;
the Tesucens,atribeof Aborigines 4 in ,Idexido., Get the
Almanac of our Agent; and you will recd with delight,
the very interesting actohnrit contains of the “Giustv
Misname of the Aztecs. • -

Observit.,-I,Th'ementain ,Herb Pills:are4lUttlP In a
Beautiful Wrapper. Each box contains 40 pills, and Re-
tail at2s cents per box. genuine, have the signature
of B. L. JUDSON& CO.,on each box. ,

L ,soN 04„-ILotr.3'-
Sole) Proprie:tors

No., 60 Leonard Street, ,
NEW YORE.

lar Agents wanted always—Addreas as above.
feblOdoodaw

NEW KIN -ti GOODS
k,CATHOART & BROTHER;

Have now open a large rassortment of.MOURNING
and SECIOND-MOUBNING— . - ,

DRESS GWODS, '
'SHAWLS,

COLLARS, ' -"

q4E.g.:VES;
ii4NpirEßcEuE7s,.

.

- - - FELLA and
Alliedber goods desirablefor Fall andWinter wear.

-f• N0.14 Market. Square, .anal - . Next to the.Harriakurkliank.

C. _CZ] M_M E_R M A Ni
BANKING, STOOK, BILL AND

COLLECTION OFFICE,
No. 28 South Second St., Harrisburg.
BONDS AND STOOKS FOR SALE.

Bor 4,000 HarrisburgBonds:
30 Shares of Harrisburg Bridge Company.
70 " Gas -"

40 id " Bank.
sep4

NOTICE TO. SPECULATORS.
VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS FOR WE.
A NUMBER OF LARGE SIZED BUILD-

INGLOTS adjoining the Round. House and Work:Shops of the Penna. Railroad Company, "will'be soldlow-ant on reasonable toringlapply tonugBo 612411312 ' JOHN W. LUZ:

GIN AN A REMEDIAL: AGENT.
'2IIIS DELICIOUS TONIC STIMULANT,

VSPECIALLY designedfor the use of -the
_ILI Medical Profession and the Family, having super-seded the so-called "Gins;". -"Aromatic,"-"Cordial,'?-"Medicated," "Schnapps," etc., is now endorsed by allof the prominent physicians, chemists and-connoisseurs,as possessing all, of those •intrinsic medicinal qualities
(tonic and diuretic) which belong to aninn and Punselm . Put up in quart bottles and sold by all druggists,groCers, etc. ' A. H. HININGEP. & CO.,(Established-in 1778:) SoleProprietors.

• No. 19 Broad Street, N.-Y.For sale by W. W. & H.Smith,--French; Richards &
Co.,and all of the. prominent liolesale Druggists in
Philadelphia. sepTi-dew6m
. •

SCHOOL BOOK.--"OUR GOVERN-
MENT."—An explanatory statement. of the sys-tem of the government of the country. By M. Willn-ney. With proper. historical notices. -The-work givesthe construction of Ithe Constitutionof the United States,and those of the several' States, as determined by Judi-cial ,authority or derived from.' standard writers, accordtug re%rences noted. It is designed for Colleges,.Academies ' and Schools, and- has-been So used to a

considerable extent. It is .recommended. ior this pur-pose liy Jurists, Presidents%and Professme ofColleges.
For sale, at SI. 00, by • IL WILINNEY, at Haribiburg,

,QOUND.POLITICAL PRINCIPLES:—The
)0 ConstitutionalProvisions, and Principles of Govern-.
nient,'ln reference to the political topics ofthb times;are
stated. ,and explained, from euihoraiive and correctsourcesIn M'llinners %up. GOVERNMENT', or CON-
STITUTIONAL MAN UAL. For sale, at $1 00. by M. M'-
JPNNEY, at Harrisburg, Pa. . . se29

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED
STATES.—It was designed to,be read and under-

stood by the people. A kuowlodge of ourcivil institu-
tions, the only ground,of.true patriotism, is essential to
their preservation andproper, results. an explanittion
of the provisions of-the ConstitUtion, and ofour system
oftlevernimult,ati founded on Judicialautborltrand de,
rived from standardauthorS, is given, in,a form adapted
"tocommon use4n the work.'-entltied."ollll,-GOVEHN-
-KENT, and ONSTIMMONAL 2,11.
Kinney. .1,0 i.i,,,a„vel ta OOi, by him, at Harrisburg,
Sto..the b.OokittOreeprisrellir. ; se29

"INDEPENDENT IN ALL TAINGS-NEUTRAL IN NONE."

HARRISBURG, PA., THURSDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER . 25, 1860.

C)/ .4fl.

fe2B•dtf

Busiittai (garbs.

PROF. ADOLPH P.•TEUPSER,-
ii-XTOULD respectfully - inform his old
N patrons and the public generally, that he lONContinueto giveinstractions on the PIANO FORTE, ME-LOPEON, VIOLIN and also in the science of THOROUGH13A.53. Ile will Wth pleasure wait Upon pupilsat theirhomesat _any hear desired; or lessons will be given athis residence, in Third. street, a few 'dare below theGerman ReformedChurch:t • decls-dtf

AUGUSTINE L. CHAYNE.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

Residence No. . 27 .North Second &reel. -

N. B—JOBBING ATTENDED TO.W211.111 • ;- •

IRON CASTINGS
ALL•kinds.of Iron Castings made to•or-der, of thkvery best stock, and all Castingspickledto remove3he sand and scale. sWe have lhe best. andmost extensive assortment ofPulley patterns this side.ofadelphia. Applyat the EAGLE WORKS,Penna. R. Road, above State street.thirrlsburs.: April 12,11859 --dly

W :W. HAYS,' •

ATTORNEY'AT--LAW._

Office Walnut St., :between Second andHirkiiburg Pa.
- ai4trolstsrt "

-

DR: T. J. ,MILESI,SURGEON, DENTIST,
OFFERS his services to the citizens off

Harrisburg rind its vicinity. He solicits a share of
the' public patronaget aMEgive.s assurance that his bestendeavors shall be given to render satisfaction in his pro-fession. Being anold, well tried dentist, he feels safe ininviting the.public zenerally to call on him, assuringthem•thrit they will notbe dissatisfied withhis services

°Moe No. 128 Market street, in the house formerly on
copied by Jacob R. Eby, near the Hinted States Hotel,,Harrisburg, Pa. - myB-dly

ALDERMAN
HENRY PEFFER,

OFFICE---THIRD STREET, (SHELL'S'ROW,)
• NEAR MA.ISKET.

Residence, Chestnut. Street near. Fourth,.
CITY 'OF HARRISBURG, PRNN'A.

myl2-ild

GEORGE FISHER,
ATTORNEY..ATTORNEY AT LAW.

.iThieFERB his ptofei3sional tiervxces. to all
kjpersons having business to be transacted in theseveral Ocairts ofDauphin county, the Land Department
of this- State, or before :the Board, of Property. Raving
been associated in the-practice ofthe Law, with his lath-
er,-.JOHN A. F1.5.11131t, hepromisesdiligent and careful
at ention to all professional business entrusted, to them
Place corner of Second and Locust streets, (oppositeto
the PentisylVsniaßouse jlyarrisburg.. ap26-.

. .

'roam CASEY: JOHN,W. BROWN.
• CASEY -'4Si* BROWN,

ATTORNEYWATiLAW11411RI G: ,
*MNrx cee,promptirio all professional'business entrusted. to their

"Are.
OfficednTturd street three doors from Market
E. B. Consiutaticinsin English and Gorman.

STATE CAPITAL BANK.
CAMERON, COLDER, EBY &

'CORNER SECOND AND WiL/V/77
HARRIS BIIREI, PE!IN.

' ' A FRESH STOCK
Of Vanilla Beans, Bickers' Farina, Perfumery and,Fancy Soaps, at MILKS' DRUG STORE,.myB Market street, below Fifth,Barrlsburgi ..Pa

ORANGES AND LEMONS..
VORTY BOXES in prime order just re-

ceived and for sale b.y.' WM. DOCK 14. &

DR. C. WEICHEL, _

SURGEQN AND °OCULIST,
RESIDENCE THIRD NEAR NORTH STREET

mar2/Aw

DYENTLSTRY.
THE undersigned, DOCTOR OF DENTAL

SURGERY, has returned and resumed his practice
aState Street oimcaite the “Brady Rouse," where be
Will be pleased to attend to all who maydesire his _wr-
Vices;3. i• DeP2T.I B. -IC GILDES,II

PURE DRUGS AND CHEMICALS!
A'LARGE AJ3BOItTiriENT 91

PEIWUNIERY & FANCY ARTICLES..

cHOICE BRANDS of Segaie--Ndrrilandii,
Earl ,Kari, Sobrinas,bLa T.encillet, La Union, Cari-

i, alai Pure: liquors for Medicinal Purposes: 'll2-
fer.mented Wine;,warranted the purojuice ofthe Catawba
Grape;—only need's' a trial to ray recommend itself:—
Prescriptions compouoded with greatcare at . • • "

. . REILYII DRUG 'STORE,
aug3l-dim ' -- ,No. 8 Market Square.

ENTERPRISE' AND- -LIGHTNING
LINES,. • •

NOWbrings the N..Y HERALD,
TRIBUNE, 'flit& had SUN, to Harrisburg, at one

o'clock and are .ifiatriblited.lll2ol;DlMEELY afterward.
by prompt carriers. Subscribers, will be regularly
served 'with them, by leaving theiraddress at' -

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
• . • Market' •

A GREAT VA.RIF-TY OF
-MO X AL R. X mac,

AND DAILY -P0 CI( JOURNALS
FOR 1863..

For sale at 10 cents and upward inlprlce at

cicta • •,1396/. 332" C•ll 'E qs.°3l7".er
' • ;

Zincll(mo:tug.

PTO. 43.

SILVER PLATED WARE
HARVEY FILLEY,

N0.1222 MarketStreet, Emmanntrat,ManufactureroffineNICKRi SILVER,and SILVER PLATER ofFORKS, SPOONS, LADLEE, BUTTER KNIVES,
CASTORS, TEA SETS, URNS,KETTLES

WAITERS, BUTTER DMUS, ICE PITCHERS,CARE BAWETS, COMMUNIONWARE,CUPS, MUGS, GOBLETS, &c., •
With a general assortment, comprising nonebufiThe besquality, made of the best materials and heavily idated,c,o4stitutingthem a •

Serviceable and durable article
For, Mims STEAMBOAT 9 AND PILWATE Faunae.

Asir Old Ware re-plated in the Deg meaner,
feb2o-d&wly

CHESSMEN.. .

Checker Boards, DOMiIICS3 Checkers, Dice and Dice Boxes
The largest assortment in ;the city, par sale at anPricesBERGNER'B CHEAP BOOKSTORE,my24 • 61 Market street, Harrisburg, Pa.

BIBLES ,FAMILY•
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE
-.A.-CITY, at all pricris from Rl' 26 to 825 dollars each,
in all the different styles of binding, for sale at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
au4 51 MarketStreet.

FOB SALE BY
JAMES.M. WHEELER

fttant riding Min
Having procured Steam Power Presses, we are

prepared to execute JOB and BOOK PIUNTING-of every
description, cheaper that it can be done at anyother ew-tablishmentin the country.

RATES OF ADyRitTISTICO.. . . ..

4w-Eoer lines or less constitute one-barSquare• Rig h.lime ormore th anfour constitute a square.
StairSquare, one day 602 a

" • one week L 00
one month •a
three months . 3 00
six months 40 0
one year.... ~.. 600"..One Square one day

.

60t 4 .one veek. .....
• 200fi one month . 3 00c. . three mamma 5 00" six months

.• one year. 10 00xi-Bush:Lees notices inserted inthe Local column, orbeforeMarriages and Deaths, YIPS. OMNI'S PEA UNEfor each insertion.
,Marriages and Deaths to be ebarged as regularadvertisements.

FromthoN. Y. Comtneretal Advertiser
The Supply andPrice of Gold.

Shall we ever possess a fixed, infallible meas-
ure of value, as we have measures of weight
and measures of quantity? It is exceedingly
doubtful whether any thing moreaccurate than
an approximation to the true standard in the
first case, can be arrived at; certainly none has
yet been discovered. Are we referred to the
precious metals? Unfortunately the relative
values of these toward each-other are constant-
ly changing; and seldom in two countries can
they be found precisely alike at the same time.
Their fluctuations in price may be less visible
than those offlour or Cotton; but beyond a ques-
tion they are equally subject toll:re law of mu-
tability. To,paper money ? This is still less
trustworthy; because the machinery which re-
gulates it is more complicated, and at best it is
but the representative of gold or silver curren-
cy. To provisions? The prices, of these rise
and fall with the supply, and demand, being
seldom for two weeks the same. To real es-
tate? That, too, is governed by a variety of
considerations, among others, the destiny and
increase of population.* To labor ? What has
been more' changeable "for the last three years?
To a result obtainable from mingling all these
together, as metals areamalgamated? Perhaps
some rule will yet., be evolved oat of them,
which will approach nearest to the actual fact;
yet there is little:reason tonow itwill
be absolutely correct. new much is a dollar,
or ifyou prefer it, one hundred cents? will re
Main a' puzzling questionforgenerations to

M. Chevalier, whose work on the probable
fall of gold has lately been 'reviewed in the
Edinburgh Quarterly,. estimates that since the
discovery of gold in California, the quantity of
that metal added to the general circulation has
advanced from $12,500,000 to $190,000,000 per
annum; and that the aggregate; - up to last
year, was.abbut equal to the whole products of
all the gold, mines in the worhl,•from the dis-coveryof Americaby, Columbus to 'lB4B. In
other words, a period,of less than twelve tears
has produced as much gold as did one of 356
years previously: Yet there is no appearance
of exhaustion on-the part of these mines. On
the contrary, new and extensive deposits have
sincebeen discovered in theRocky Mountains;
while improved facilities and machines for
separating the ore flora the earth, are constant-
ly being invented. The supply is more likely
to increase than tod fall . off, and to all appear-
ance mayso continue for the next half century,
when the quantity in circulation will almost
exceed belief. WereeventheAustralian mines
to fail altogether, the product of our own will
be reckoned by thousands of millions.

It is well known that consequences of the
first magnitude were brought .about by the
preciOns metals shipped to Europeafter the dis-
covery of-this continent. Commerce burst from
the shackles with which it had been bound;
colonies were established by' Spain, . France,
Holland, and England,,in the Emit and West;
manufacturing to sprang upat the same
time, and the nations awoke tb a new career of
prosperity, in spite of, the bloody and senseless
wars waged by the crowned heads of Europe.
The rate of legal interests gradually declined
from ten per cent, which it had been as late as
Henry the Eighth's reign, to five, in Queen
Anne's. At the same time there was a slow
but steady improvement in thewrages paid for
labor, compared with the cost of living.

What may we supposewill be the consequen
CO of the preisent immense supply of gold in
the great world's fair ? We have shown what
were some of these during the period which
elapsed previous to the discovery of that metal
in California; it is reasonable to expect similar
changes.henceforth,' and these inproportion to
the vastly increased volume thrown upon the
market. The general result of an addition to
the supply of any article is a diminution in
,price, as in the cases of labor, provisions, lux-
uries andreal estate. There is no reason to
doubt that the precious metals are subject to
this law as well as tobacco or Indian corn; but
the difficulty consists in detecting its operation,
inasmuch as the size 'weight and name of a
certain piece of gold, termed a dollar, remain
unchanged. Persons may be fully convinced
that the earth has two motions;-but the point
is to see or feel it stirring. So with.alterations
in the Value of gold and silver.

It may be supposed that this difficulty can be
overcome by observing an advance in theprices
of every commodity bought- and sold with
these metals, as one end ofthe scalearise while
the other is sinking. But here we are met with
another difficulty. The cost of provisions, for
example, is also regulated by'supply and de-
mand, and in th, changesTroduced by abund-
ance or the contrary it is *almost impossible to
detect the influence of the rise, and fall in
money, the latter motion being impeeceptibly
slOw and its operations hard to be understood,
except by those who have examined .carefully
the mechanism by which it is produced. Then
again, abundance of money is likely ."to stimu-
late producers of other articles to bring to mar-
ket an increased supply of them; while discov-
eries and improvements introduced may'have
the,effect of cheapening prices still further
In a word, unless agriculture remained at a
stand-still, and the quantity brought to market
.continued the same in proportion to the de-
, mands, the fall in price of the precious metals
could not thereby he detected wity accuracy.—
An approximation can be got by comparing
averages for, a term of years; but even this re-
sult must lai'reg-arded as subject to many ex-
ceptions.

Nor can the declinein valueof gold be ascer-
tained by a comparison-of it with any other
metal, silver for example. The reason ,is
equally plain. The supply and demand of the
latter may also be changing every' year. Mill-
ions of it may be absorbed by the I:Undoes or
Chinese; the American mines ,may yield an un-
usually shortsupply Besides,- asSeon as gold
has been poured forth in sufficient quantity to
become cheaper than silver, it begiuktO replace
the latter, lengthening its aim of the scale at
the expense of its neighbor,andthus tending
to restore an equilibrium between them.

' In fact, such a change has beenlakingplace,
to a great extent, in France, during; the last
few years. M.'Chevaliershows that since-1852
that country .has parted with $225,000,000 of
silver, the greater part of which, haszonoto
the East; while $500,000,000 orgold'hdebeen
coined in.the same time.- Vhe.,specie. drained
from France has added. to the circulation of
other countries, anti thus produeed a vacum,
into which. the gold has discharged itself to a

still greater-extent. The gold .coins- in.France
are as am:alit/131n the United States, and thus
.render a less quantify of silver-necessary to
conduct the business of the _country tiu9a in
'England.

• • %tit:little
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